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lew Gold Laden C 
In Northwest- 

Also Disco5
'

Finds Made in 
s? Country Will C 

Stampede in

'

V
, News was received 
(Amur which arrived < 
*Hscoyeries in the 'Lake ! 
e region on the northern 
ish Columbia, which is 
<a second Klondike, ant 
stampede will occur in 
new creeks have been : 
lion—Nugget and Galena 
which are said to be i 
tien, whose riches causei 
jpede, and furthermore 
fcum and coal have beeii 
I lA uew townsite to be 
lion City has been locate 
The towusite is to be st 
In the meanwhile a n 
fcoildings are to be erec 

xlay. Twenty prospecto 
a-t White Horse an 

l "for the new diggings, an 
(Alaskan says that there 
to fifty preparing to 
jhottoes 'are to be built e 
Ibe^eved that by spring 

will be on the grout 
■E. Porter, one of th 

itors in the Yukon, and t 
stake on Bullion after t 
(has found and located a i 
petroleum well ou the let 
Jion -creek about 1,200 
creek, opposite forty helot 
its crude state, but after 
out it will buru with the ■: 
■as refined coal oil. Mr. 1 
oral others who have wit 
•are highly elated over th 

There seems to be no 11: 
«Utilities of this camp. Ij 
who arrived at White 
the Amur sailed, from 
who were among the firs 
.diggings, and who spent 
there looking over the erei 
in glowing terms of th 
Charles Ward. "Charles S' 
(Gordon and Paul Hogan 
lion creek on the morning 
6th and spent nine days lo 
camp. They located discc 
new creeks and found ti 
•pects on each. 
i .Nugget creek, one of tl 
is located about nine mile 
(Bullion, where the trail $ 
steep hill (all who were 
•member this creek), " 
•miles up the creek, where 
and wash are identical 
[Bullion and Sheep. There 
emptying into this creek, 
ers found rim rock near t 
(built a small fire out of t 
above timber line) and tha 
small pans of dirt, whicl 
SO cents, including a little 
|40 or 50 cents. This 
Creek its name. When : 
creek "there were nine t 
•Nugget creek looks good i 
jmiles.
1 <A. B. Gordon and P. P. 
ed a big coal vein ou Sliee 
crops out and parallels i 
over half a mile. Mr. 
spent several years in tl 
the Canadian government 
(logical surveyors, pronoun 
coal, which is to be found 
-regions. The surface ci 
burn readily and emit or 
•bright blaze while belt 
Which is almost 
candle coal.

‘Galena creek

I

an

nu

a sure

is situa 
•Sheep and Bullion creeks, 
site side of Slim's river, ai 
Nugget creek, 
found on this 
the intense cold 
prospecting was done, as 
Boult to wash out the di 
water. A beautiful piece 
Was found in the creek w 
•name of the creek.
■this creek is identical 
others, the high mountain 
on either side similar to I 
Jion.
seven miles, as far up as tl 
went. When they‘left th 
•were twelve or fourteen i 
on this, creek.

Up do the present tim] 
been more than 300 pro.sri 
Bullion creek camp, and 
he found who is not h| 
with the camp, and nearly 
return on the snow and! 
the summer’s work.

i,A well-known and tlioro 
prqspector paid to the Will 
respondent of the Skagv 
“No doubt this will 
greatest poor man's enmr 
ered in the Yukon nr Alas] 
is not over from two to 
on any of the creeks fouud 
el is certainly rich.”

Good pi 
creek, ht 

weathe

The
wit

This creek looks go
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HAYDN’S ORAL 
“THE CR1

Everything Is Now 
the Great Mu: 

Event.

The practice to be helm 
at the Metropolitan Met! 
after service will completd 
lion work for the rendit! 
Haydn’s masterpiece in d 
Creation.” The work d 
has entailed immense label 
OÎ 3Ir. Gideon Hicks, wild 
Of a severe illness not mis 
single rehearsal- since! the! 
of the work six weeks ago! 
includes very many of the! 
in the city and '.is well bald 
number of voices advert» 
WÎI1 be present on Wednd 
and there is no doubt th! 
no mean order is in store 1 
will -attend. Of the soloist! 
Helen Bradley of Tacoma 
Messrs A. T. -Goward and 
lor, little need be said bed 
are well and favorably id 
tori a audiences and are a! 
he obtained. The renditil 
torio as difficiilt .a-s “G 
is an ambitious effort and 
persistent hard work in I 
can accomplish. Victorians 
lovers of oratorio music an 
every reason to expect a I 
Wednesday, judging from! 
of tickets. The addition j 
tra will be an attraction! 
on the platform will j 
known musicians as Dr.J 
R. Smith, Dr. Cobber t, 1 
Ivougfield, Aaron Parfitt, 1 
ris and Matthews. Mr. J 
will play the piano and ll 
field, who mad? such a ed 
cesss at the last per fori 
organist. Altogether then 

V J «on to expect an except! 
rions performance and it! 
a large crowd will show I 
his choir that the work la 
vain. I

jMiss Bradley is exp^J 
and will be present on T| 
when the full work I 
through.

--------------o-------
Orangemen Meet.—Oral 

O. L., No. 1.426, will i 
evening at the A. O. I 
general-business* and elec 
All Orangemen are re< 
tend.

■
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SÊÊISS TO BUILD THE
make during the session: They both 1 • • „ —

WMmæÈ • TOURIST HOTEL EÜSPI
opposition, for his clever speech, and 5>n<Lthf cut that takes effect in New
assured him that in the..high office to _______________ «. -Bedford next Monday will swell the
which he had been called he had the ^ number to abou^ 75,000 and complete
confidence of the House and of the If • T17e fl7M« i zv , ‘ T ^ * general reduction in Southern New
Ki-teara; 118111 WlnS Wl11 be Constructed at Once, Says SX‘*K, Sm,
Sâur^asï set*» It Mr. F. H. Battenbury, Whose Plans SR «STJf'.iS, TmF9t
marks of the leader of the opposition TT *n a . « “J®*» adopted the schedule. In that
M'ti.vrsà, Have Been Accepted..
he might congratulate the leader of a 1068 of fully $2,000 weekly in wages.
the opposition upon his first deliverance ----- ----------- ----------------- A116 report8 received today indicate that
in the House, and in his responsible ' the new schedules were received without
position, which was only second in im- A CivUn+n _i.* 1 Q _____ CU -__ t» ■11' n any 'serious outburst.
SSSS, A Substantial Seven Storey- Building Sugges- «teSZSrssïs.
IZmt RÜat, SX‘J;X tive of Chateau Frontenac, With Many <>» iTw,,t <>„
ally .when there were such important twii J Seventeen Thousand Tons,
matters'before the House for settlement. EllaDOrate -C eatUFCS. m,...,, „ „ ~

v (Third Day.) The selection of his hon. friend opposite —With this
' Mr. Speaker took the chair y ester- «[as a wise one, and those who chose ore . Cm tonnage from
day promptly at 2.17 p.m. him as leader of the Liberal party had ------------------------ --------- ® SPP??.?1 9*® Boundary exceed the

Prayers were read by the Yen. Arch- the best interests of the party at heart. ÎJ,* thousand figure for less
deacon •Semen. In saying so he had no intention of cast- 'Work is to be commenced as soon Thomas Shaugnessy savs he intends to »;,(), . ..e year 190?>

The adjourned debate in reply to the >“* 11115" reflection whatsoever upon the 88 the plans are completed on the new make the hotel the “beauty spot of total8heincPno 0̂16 fnV y®,ar 8
address of his honor was taken up first, jjber hon. members of the opposition. Ç. P. H. tourist hotel, a seven-storied Canada.” Work will "be carried out thenswF8!™»1 f ooLr0m seve? hundred

Mr. Macdonald, leader of the oppo- The Premier said that he must admit building, a picturesque castle effect of at once on the working plans and Mr. Ininas sent nut shipping
sition, hoped that he should acquit him- that the criticisms made by his hon. the French Renaissance school of arch- Battenbury will lose no time in occur- shipments for the past
self as well as had the hon. member for fnend were well brought out. Having [lecture which will, to a certain extent, ing the opinion otTn experi encing^ bv Ldw in«a?Tnby mÀSe6^t0 Grra?" 
Ymir in moving "the address. As far had the address before him for four he suggestive of .the much-admired refard to the foundation wori= which t0ns;,. M®th” Tode
as the hon. member for Ymir was con- days back, be had not spared himself Chateau Frontenac. as is obvioua wiU be neclâar’v to hé s tons;
cerned he, Mr. Macdonald, had no com- lu making up his criticisms. And his Mr. F. M. Battenbury returned last carefully carried- out so that ^Vmay 1650 tous-1 tJTa l
plaints to make personally, but there hon. friend s speech probably contained P!^ht from Montreal where he has been safely carry such a substantial Btruc- smdter Ytf) ri?17 Falj,6
•were oqe or two points in his remarks l-the most serious criticism that could be J? consultation with Sir Thomas ture. After that opinion has been oh- q^oii r= »T' Emma to Greenwood,
•which he should like to criticize. There ™ade upon the government. They had Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. R., tained it will not be long“ efore toe Oro^ n®27
was now a new era in the politics of heard the harshest attacks that could m regard to the Tourist hotel which the stonecutters are at work dressing thé 7»2 ton?
this province and he hoped toe new be made upon the government’s acts Canadian Pacific Railway is to build stone for the big building amMhebuUd- smelter 27fl'tfnn«^ tnt>,iB?andar7vF?ito

Wood which had been added to the pro- and Pphcy. Yet all that that criticism ™ Victoria, and with his return the ers are putting that in place flfiR tonk• tfor w®ek’,17’-
vincial legislature would prove to be a amounted' to was am. attack on the 2 Colonist is able to present to its readers -While in Montreal Vr U.Umkn™ 600 589 tons “rhô Î?
great improvement upon that which it Per ®ent tax on ore, which had caused the first published details of. the splen- wasaLinriructed tn weektreafâ 199«iGMn-byn ltef ,tblS
had replaced. The present government, a S?od deal of agitation throughout the did hotel structure which the C. P. R. work of comuletinl the dlcnratfnn n»d 31S 400 tons il a total of
he declared, was unstable and could not 5™“ng districts of the province. The ^ erect on the land now being re- ZÏI*„? s*°“£ieti“8 ih.e «“.e.C0,^t.1-0nT^,u_d ^,400 tons so far this year,
depend upon the support either of the Premier said he could relate here to his claimed at James bay and which ac- éeæVietorialndsoimnrLièdwaahê Count iSoione rv: V»mwi,«ii' " -a -
(House or of toe country in carrying ion- friend what he had gone through cording to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy will vrito the work carried 9f D CiS TWi.2 ’J?»"4
out its policy. As for the straight 88 minister of mines in the Dunsmitir be converted into “the beauty spot of perrisio! ^f Cant Tronn m, tL PrIS Julia S fini Ll „whlch
party line system, it had been in opera- government. It was a fact that not one Canada.” S Beatrice on wMcS he came to has beeu admiti«l te T0 hLPT^nt
tion in other provinces for many years dividend-bearing mine could be found in “The beauty spot of Canada” were Victoria last ’ night that he said he ton Since he came tn rtut’ritr ViS?8*
and in the parliament of the mother the province. It was the intention of the words used by the C. P. R. preai- could not do better-than follow toe een- J>i Campbell has done ^nch
country for ages. Coming to the ad- 5?llf°y®1™meilt Ï® abolish that tax alto- dent m regard to the change he intends oral design of the work on that steamer work in?a sociological rnvNn kS
dress, he commented that it was re- gether, because it was believed that its to make in the location of the new hotel, 'Mr. Battenbury said he heard the of Italian residents of «fia fwV hL
(D^prkable, not so much for what it con- i?Pgsltlon ,"Tas. keeping back from the and further,” said Mr. Battenbury last highest encomiums expressed bv Sir fore he came“to America he tirartineBto
tamed as for what it did not contain. investment. of millions of night, “Sir Thomas Shaughnessy im- Thos. Shaughnessy and ^officials of com- his native land* as a member of the bar
Apart from a few inconsequential refer- dollars which might be invested there, pressed upon me to bear in mind that pany in regard to the Princess Beatrice of Borne. mDer ot tJle bar
euces about railways, etc., the address .th®° Pointed to the position of the all that he had promised to do in Vic- which is T Victoria nrodurtion oth« _________ o_________:
(might be summed up in two words— wholesalers of British Columbia, who tona be intended to do. He intended than the machinery built in Scotland ATTm-mn ipprc-Tcn
taxation aud borrowing. He was not £°r yeare h,ave been compelled to pay to carry out his promises to the city of aud the general impression of the C p’ " AUDIT°R ARRESTED.
reflecting upon his hon. friends oppo- p?£so?8! .a^d property tax, although run- Victoria to the last tittle and jot”. B. officials is that the work on the Prie Douo-lns w™ v on ™ „
site, who had undertaken to solve the behind, to the tune of thousands of 1 [Mr. Battenbury was authorized by cess Beatrice is of fa^more excellence ton «into ,^°Z' .30-~7cbas. Wes-
financial difficulties, winch they admit, dollars annually. The government was, the C. P. B. president to engage at once than they expected. The fittings in toe ! arrested -^ebraska. who was
find everybody admits, are now facing course, in a very difficult position; an emineift experienced engineer to de- opinion of Mr. Battenbury were the tronn cmintf6 nfnhôrit^911681 u* th® Na"
the province, and the government pro- ^hat were they to do? Nothing had «de upon the plan of the foundations most charming he had seen^on anf ves- i'liertfd witlf thf cW(',f3 °2 [Marges con-
posed to do this by borrowing and in- [een forthcoming so far as to the solu- necessary for a substantial stone build- eel, and although there are no imnoJinc1 (Rant J g, -°l tv® P®P®®ke
creasing taxation. The mode of borrow- [ion of the mining tax problem. The mg, such as that to be erected by the features, tlmgeneralcharncreiofthl1 etred IPihf'v!,; which he is inter-
mg this money is not set forth speeifi- bon. leader of the opposition had failed C. P. R. The matter of foundation work is most artistically done As he1 be n’diustpd^fr. affairs the bank will
caily ill the address itself, .but some ÏLf1T®Jin:[.sch[me ?f taxation ; he had will be fully considered and this work stated, he felt when he7 saw the work; of eiitire satisfaction
knowledge as to the method had been eontented^himself with telling about a wdl be done carefully and etlbsfantially, done on the Princess Beatrice lie could iCasner s»v«k «.ft tl, ‘VI88,®,8® fr0.'ï!
gained subsequently. He then criticized at Howland, worth half a million Then the plans and working drawings scarcely do better than follow out the "settle in afnlltbwiti,tb«, stockholders will
that method and thought that a shorter dollars which paid the same amount being competed while the foundation is eamp n . „ . 1... ei>Lm®:“ S' , 7th the depositors and
period than ten years should have been of taxes as one valued atx $500. He being laid, the work will be carried to tnrin 8 et design on the Princess Vie- will immediately reorganize the bank
adopted, because money was high just a?Pea ed to the hon. leader of the oppo- completion without delay. * t0 a national institution.
jiow aud it might be less in say three Sltl®n to suggest some practical scheme, For the present one wing will be
.years, during which a temporary loan as ae telt sure the hon. membner could, built, the main wing seven- stories high
<£Ould be had, when a loamuof one mil- rePresenting as he did a very important au(? 230 feet front by 200 feet deep.
lion, might then be borrowed. In the P^^mg constituency. It was the in- 'This wing is three sides of a square, as
interim, by economic management, the tentrou of tile government to bring in 11 were, being the .front portion over-
province might be placed on so sound a scheme of taxation against the min- looking the harbor and containing all the
a basis that it could go to the money lnS industry of the country. The gov- Public rooms and bedrooms tor 175
markets of the world and borrow that ÿrnuient -was determined to live up to guests. The remaining wing, which will
sum at advantageous rates, perhaps lts Premises to the people of the conn- be at the rear, at the Douglas street
8 1-2 per c-eut. The hon. member then try. The circumstances which have 8*de, will, when completed, be solely
spoke at considerable length on the 2 cai*ed the legislature together are of an devoted to bedrooms, bringing the ac-
per cent, tax on ores, and complained extraordinary nature. Before the re- commodations of the hotel to 350 bed-
bitterly of the injustice which, - he a I- VPnj ejection campaign he had not real- rooms, aud all the public rooms will be
leged, had been done to the mining in- Lz®d fully the true position of the built to accommodate that number of
dustry throughout the province. The 5?,ailc®s of the province; but no sooner guests as stated.
•present government had evidently no in- “id he realize the position and saw the The building will to a certain extent 
■tention of lightening the burden on the ®xpediency of calling the House together follow the lines suggested in the sketch 
mining industry, and he charged the aJ; a.s .earlJ a date as possible. The published in the Colonist some time ago.

.'government with lnconsisteuey and be- Provincial financial position was not in While it does not differ to a very mate- 
mg untrue to its pre-election pledges. a.“eh a serious condition before the elèc- rial extent from toe picturesque building 
He then spoke of the rise of the Koot- tIOns as it afterwards developed. The shown in the sketch referred to th 
•onays .by the development of the mines ®î,m .an<i substance of the whole posi- are some alterations, tor the claim Iiave 
there, and how toe opening, up of that r“n Is’. be thought, that with the other been thoroughly revised and recifnsid- 
country had encouraged the introduc- !n“ustnes of the country, the mining ered, and there have been some altera
tion of capital and labor; the conditions 'uuustry must contribute to the revenue tions in the grouping of the Imildin" 
would have been much better today had Pf the country If the 2 per cent, tax It will be of the French Renaissance 
tlie mining laws been what they should "S not right, then they must have some style and will to some extent suggest 
have been. He complained that all °[her method. He asked the gentlemen the olrateau Frontenac, although it will 
-classes of mining were struck at by the pPP.psite for some definite scheme, and be more symmetrical in appearance than 
existing law; the large companies had lf ?t were a better scheme than that the well-known Quebec hotel, 
found their expenses, beginning with Ja'ch the government would submit in ' The new tourist hotel will be a seven- 
that of incorporation, considerably in- due course, he would giadiy drop the fetor y building of cut stone, gray sand- 
-creased and had caused the extinguish- government s scheme aud accept that of stone, dressed and rock faced with a 
ment of JO per cent, of those develop- opposition. It behooved the oppo- slanting slate roof made of sla’tes from 
ment companies. Iu defence of those sltion to come forward and make such ( tne quarries of Jarvis inlet in British 
taws it had been said tiiat those com- suggestions as would do away with the (Columbia, aud the stone will be takeu 
ponies were dishonest aud existed only agitation which" had .proved so harmful from British Columbia quarries The 
to fleece the people. For himself he to the fair name of British Columbia, front of the hotel facing the harbor and
could say, as one having experience of , '*[e said he would like to see the the wall, in the centre of which will be
those companies, that not ten per cent, burden of taxation lifted from the min- the main entrance, will have square 
of these company promoters were dis- îrs and prospectors of the country so towers rising at either end, with snuffer 
fionest. Mr. Macdonald then went on rar as the circumstances of the case turrets of the baronial style and dormer 
to speak at considerable length of toe ,per™lt As was well known, Brit- windows adding to their picturesque ef-
mjustiee of existing taxation on the *stl Columbia was a very costly country fecti while dormer windows will rise 
™‘”ln5 industry; of the province, and to govern, and he then detailed some from the cornice a story above, a long 
said that it was preventing the proper ® obstacles which the government 4'allery running from tower to tower
development of the mining industry of had to encounter in opening up uew ter- and below three stories of windows’
British Columbia. The amount of taxa- ritorL and how exacting such work was another wide veranda will cross from 
tion imposed upon the mines of the on the treasury. Partly on that ac- tower to tower with arched entrance
province was six times greater thau ®,ount the government had to exact from ways leading to the main entrance iu
tuat imposed upon the provincial rail- the miners and prospectors taxes which tlle centre of the building The sides
ways; thus showing he claimed, the in- were a very heavy burden. It was hard of this wing now to be constructed
justice of the distribution of taxation, that such burdens should have to be which, as stated, will occupy the three
The mines paid into the provincial treas- Plaf®d uP°n the shoulders of men who ?‘des of the square, with a palm garden
•ury when they were not paying their f1'a“ done, and who were doing, so much in the central space, and when the
•owners any dividends, whilst the rail- !° open up and bring British Columbia other wing is added extending across the
way s, which paid good returns, paid £o the front. He would gladly hail the rea2 of the building it will shut in thie
far less. It might be in the interest of 2ay when the government could lift S^rden. -
■the province to exempt the mines from , om tbe shoulders ot these people this Entering the building bv the main en* Toronto, Nov. 28.—Bradstreet’s trade

tt .miS.bt possibly have the [®aTy burden. But how were they going trance a large ball will be constructed, ItVM7ni£fPi0I£a- triid<; in winter goods
•effect oi brmging m capital and increas- [o solve the problem? The moment any which will be treated in the Old Eng- at.Montreal this week more brisk. Re-
1UJ, the amount spent in wages, etc., ‘“dustry is touched and it is proposed Ilsh style. This entrance hall will be throu8h the country
and would thus indirectly return to the [° tax it a little more than be- Paneled in oak, and have large old En»- im®^m8 t,roken sorting orders are 
provinciai treasury. But the mines do îore’ that .momeut is to be [sh fireplaces. Thg wiudows will over- 3 “T8" The holiday purchases
not claim total exemption of taxation, £°“nd opposition more hostile; lo?k tlie harbor, and this room whBh ' f,ros8 for th® spring are sat-

t'1®.1 the taxation should be levied delegates and other representatives will be furnished and designed wUhout1 no accumulation of
in a fair and equitable manner, so that tke government telling them that | regard to cost, will form a most comfor- - st°cks and no sign of
it would not bear so heavily and un- “““ltlonal taxation should be got from table lounging place for tourists I nfJV*1®8!8 in the trade situation, JPri
fairly upon one industry. He had uo "there sources. If those people could show Through archways opening from the ®ood3. are still very firmly
dotbt that if a reasonable policy of If r„8°y®rnmei\t, where those other sources entrance hall will be reached a lar»e: 16 some talk of further
taxation were adopted toward the min- £ revenue could be got, well and good, but palm garden with glass roof /-; dvances. Gold weather at TorontoRsftrwtisntfjrsK ssr^s.'B.vs
H-EE'rtHB S %&&&-'= ZsSimBH
loyalty and patriotism of the members the C." P. R.. it would not be ^revenue a dne room. It will be nobl^nd richly isive pla^X the de^onmT£t of th[ 
of which must be taken tor granted, and Producer all at once, but within a v<»i,- o treated with paneled ceiling, carvings I country’s resource^the^Ea 
not m any manner whatsoever question- two it will more than meet the amount of and frescoes, nothing quaint, but a su-1 other ‘favorable ^actors combine’ “to

sftÿfgHi isssss mmmsmmmm ipsmmm a mmmm EkesW

sr,; mk s svss™ s:[s.?,S'^,:L.ti‘,vnsr a1,! s» fssat*"1 -,i” a ïsrs,:: rLàE£",H"fl
bet^ee? tM”VhMr en^^tol fUrD,8hing °hateaD oT“Æ STfiificg KtricfifhHniatDdd
œDthotlmeW ®efemng, to the Ferule some of their eritles would have them be- In the basement there wifi he a Ger- larfe.r at some point*, fnd a big gen- twill lead ^’ settlemen^oT v®’

to hebw,o2ffaf'£’ 6aid he conceived „Jlp p,7n, ed the fact that there ?an grill room, which will be entered !ral increase in the movement is looked to the Southern (Wd» ' th® stnk®
IU tl 2? that toe government,'hav- ®al a” throughout the wdrld fr"m the entrauce in the tower at the ?or. next month, which will improve tb® tb ° ________
i?6 ue machmery of power in its hands, J° tlto difficulty of securing money, north side of the front of the building ^usmess conditions. r I ’ «
should appoint the man it had done in con®ola are now away below what a billiard room and a large Turkish There has been a very good move- ^brary.—^Contractor George
•J^at ndmg to be returning officer Mr v16^. have ^en *or years past. In New lounging room and bar. This Turkish ment in wholesale trade at Hamilton ^ making good progress with theK°nald then recounted at sotoê totoeTn^vero'X,'1™''','!1 eTen T0°™ b« similar to thTwMcht this week. Conditions'1^ to.d?Ts ffiryTuildtog ^’hJ^onc^t
ifhfth the circumstances already pub- which provhlc® of Ootario of such a marked feature of the Hotel R_orted to Bradstreets, are solid and conc/ïito fbunda-
lished regarding the sending of the box nü tbe [ll1i?rals were 80 proud, could (Portland, tor Mr. Battenbury has vis- the general prospecta tor trade for the tion is complete on the south, east and
to the provincial secretary, and com Son °” It8loan of two mil- lted a number of firetdassAmerlran balance of t£e y^ararebrW? Ckildir Âldes au-d lt T*11 »°t be mng be-
tended that the provincial secrets rv nn^ than 5 per hotels and thus been enabled tn rmt-o w®8ther has increased the inauirv for semi-circular wall foundationth!n£°“ea?UT di(i not d0 the patriotic ^ badl ” after ali n^ a“T f,eatl^e which will add to the d^ ^int^r g<^ and holiday trade ^«rid^ble h^8LC°mpIetede
thing in failing to send haeir tha ti,of , t was often the case tail of the new hnildin? t« tv,n 0~ is showing increased activitv lyxmsiaeraDie difficulty has been exper-notifying the official that it had b4n were so hard ment also th!re will bf' a làrce T?to-' - 1“ London toe deC tor season- ienPed °n account of the amount of
•sent prematurely, aud asking him to good in the long run Rome ish bath, which -will be fully eouhmed a^e ^°°^s has improved this’ week. At ^ater encountered, accentuated by thehonS T <lh® 6pirit “f the faw He «& «W to Sf 7mth?£5£ hfttS vThe npp®r flooro-thlrevrillTe five som® country points deliveries of ^raJn 22FÏ2L » JS.Un SpitVf “
bopod the “wrong which had been done views coming from their above that with all the public rooms. sr® ,I?r*er- and with good sleighing they v® ?^rk been ®*ta%r carried ou.
the. ridlas” would be rectified, an“ Inclined to look at matters'from the wîl* be devoted to bedrooms, and there 2,o,Jld^0?ï show ? big increase, and ,K*f*®f?fy af>t®r“®lm. [h® first shipment
stitnencv th® People "f that con- standpoint of the constituency and £Uof [00.™s will be large and with the three cause increase in sales of of gra te wae received.

f rr»®lr "?ht to be heard in ‘he Province. There was a duty to be do^e desiderata of hotel bedrooms, namely ^? UlDeS m wholesale trade.
throi d " .(Opposition applause.) to ‘he province before the dntv to their “P®8 •fireplaces, large cupboards and .4* Pttawa this_ week the conditions
a™inniremifr was hailed with hearty “ns.UtSe^ts could be done. The govern- with well-fitted hath rooms opening off ar® satisfactory and the out-
applause as he rose to speak. He be- n®of ^h?,d sparcd ”° efforts to get for each room. All the rooms will be light- k for business is encouraging.
for Ymir°^Sriath-atmu *e hou- member the very best terms pos- ®d direct, there being no “inside rooms.” ,---- T-™^-------------

rmir and his colleague for Fernie ?„® to make, and could make uo other One feature of-these rooms will be the vYhat, d"88 that red yarn around yonr 
upon their creditable performance in’ tbnn tll08e which were submitted to direct elevator service from the kitchen r'8!i!fcW^lst 8lsrnlfy.r _s8ld Trlwet to Dicer,
moving and seconding the adoption of h f " tben’ Th® govemmen? to allow of meals bemgTerved iu toe h ‘Zha/hf to Tmi?,a me to take coffee
toe address. In an experience1 of five °u d ha® gone to any reasonable length rooms. • hp™e [his evening.
bertor^necL110^6’ he could not recall ‘° 8eCnr® b®tter terms’ bnt the thing was The grounds will be laid out in the left wrls7mLn r? yan* ero,,nd yonr

T eC"CS by D=W 11 (Continued ,n Page Three.) I ^ne^rZer/ Tu fart ‘™'s “ remind me that there is
scape .araeoiers. In fact, as stated, Sir yam on my right wrist.’—Ram’s Horn. 1
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Mat sirate’s Big Boulder 
Vei>Busy Day

ers.il F/1 k».- %• ' >- %

Assembly
On the Line

Debate on the Address Is Con
tinued »t Yesterday's 

z Sittings.

I

Great Gathering of Nanaimo 
Law-Breakers— City Ex

chequer Benefited.

Grand Trunk Pacific Officials 
Not Yet Provided the Axle 

Grease.

Serious Omission Reported in 
the Terms of the Prelimi

nary Contract.

aver-

Mr. Macdonald Leader of Oppo
sition Makes Mis Maiden 

Speech.
Mayor Manson May Retire, But 

the Municipal Aspirants 
are Many.

The Premier Traverses Argu
ments of Opponents In 

Splendid Speech.
Want of Uniformity In Early Clo

sing Causes Nanaimoites 
Inconvenience.

B. C. Cases In Supreme Court 
Mr. Sutherland’s Nephew 

Gets a Big Plum.

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 30.—At the cabine; 

meeting today the question of the fii] 
ure of the Grand Trunk Pacific promot
ers to put up the requisite deposit , • 
$5,000,000 within the stipulated time 
was discussed, and it was decided uo- 
to make an announcement on the SU|>’ 
ject until General Manager Hays-..r" 
rives in ‘England. It transpires that the 
government stipulated no penalty, 
was there any forfeiture clause put in 
the agreement tor failure to comply 
with this important provision. * a

The following judgments in British 
(CoJjnnbia appeals were given by the Su
preme court today: Turuer vs. Cowans 
appeal allowed; Hastings vs. Le Hoi X,',’ 
2, dismissed with costs; Dunsmuir v- 
Lowenburg, Harris & Co., appeal al
lowed with costs and a new trial order
ed; O’Brien ve. McIntosh, dismissed with 
costs.

Nanaimo, Nov. 30.—This afternoon 
Magistrate Yarwood sent Emmanuel 
poundley to jail for one year for shoot
ing at Frank Tropia, and David Mc- 
Cance to one month tor assaulting him. 
This is the net result of a Sunday night 
fracas in which Coundley was danger
ously cut by Tropia, who was sent up 
for three years last week. There are 
eight convictions, three out of a party 
of five young men concerned being in 
jail, and tive saloonkeepers having been 
heavily fined. The lesson is expected 
to be of value to others.

Public interest in toe approaching 
municipal elections is beginning to 
manifest itself. Mayor Marison, who has 
held office for the last three years, has 
not expressed himself definitely yet, but 
states that it is very improbable that he 
will stand again. Aid. Planta is a 
strong favorite as his successor, being 
the oldest of the aldermen and having 
ten years’ service at the council board 
to his credit. Aid. Kuarston, who also 
has considerable municipal experience, 
will oppose him should Mayor Manson 
finally decide against running. So far 
as is known, all the sitting aldermen 
will seek re-election, and in two wards 
at least new men will be nominated, Mr. 
T. Hodgson, in the North, and Mr. J. 
A. Macdonald iu the Middle Ward: The 
board changes its personnel very slow
ly, only two of the present members 
being there for their first term, and 
most of them having sat a number of 
years. jSince the fight for the muni
cipal ization of the water works no great 
public issue lias presented itself, and 
municipal contests have in recent years 
been almost devoid of excitement. It is 
possible that tlie question of municipali
zation of the city scavenging, now doue 
by a contractor, may loom" up largely 
in the absence sf anything else to make 
a campaign over.

On Saturday evening a ten-round 
glove contest was fought at the Athletic 
Club by Joe Hubbart, of Nanaimo, and 
Aaron (Stewart, of Northfield, for the 
local amateur featherweight champion
ship. Both men went at it with pos
sibly more energy than science. Neither, 
however, suffered much, and the honors 
were even, flavin, the ex-champion, 
who refereed, declaring the fight a draw 
and complimenting both on the game 
exhibition-they had given. Charles Kil
leen, another local amateur, had a 
round go with Jack Sullivan, a'visiting 
professional, with whom, much to the de
light of the audience, he held his 
very successfully. His brother Jake had 
a ‘bout with Slavin, the local man again 
doing good work.
tween the professionals concluded an ex
cellent exhibition of the “manly art.”

Ou Saturday evening the local lodge 
of the Knights of Pythias conferred the 
third degree on two candidates, and en
joyed a very successful smoker. nnm 
bt-r of the brethren taking part in 

and ïVf'tn

•Major Leckie, who, it will be remem
bered, was mauled by a leopard 
Somaliland, is reported to be doin'- f 
orably.
+i T- O- Wells, who is visitiez m 
the IBast, has been recalled to Vankleck 
•Hill, where his mother is serious!v 
thus Postponing his return to the ew-t' 

Mr W. A. Little, of Woodstock, tup 
who has been appointed to adjudicate 
upon the sealing claims against Russia 
turns out to be a young nephew of ll« 
James Sutherland, is of only four years’ 
standmg at the bar and has had no 
political or diplomatic experience. It s 
felt to .be a farce to put a second-rate 
country barrister against a Russian jur- 
ist of repute. J
ot [-r,i•1;'t Cashed is to be hanged 
Calgary on December 15th for the 
de[" of a rancher named Belt. 
flTJhree Chinamen Sam Chun, Gum T~ 

^ "“£*• “Oder sentence of death 
at Clinton, B. C., for murdering a coun
tryman of theirs, have been reprieved ™ 
account of the contradictory 
the evidence.
puMitoedatodayd navi8atiob

George Casey, ex-M.P. for West Fl- 
gin, died tonight at the Protestant hoi 
pital after a fortnight’s illness of nneu- 
monia He represented his countv “n 
.-the Liberal interest for 28 years ' hut 
was defeated in 1900, when he ran as 
an independent Liberal. Recently he 
was appointed to a clerkship in the 
library of the parliament.
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AXKXTHER LABOiR SAVER. were
The latest newcomer in the world of 

machinery is reported from McCloud, 
cal., from which place is heralded the 
advent of the pneumatic timber cutter. 
The compressed air machine is said to 
•be the invention of an Oregon railroad 
employee named Young, -who has 
merely applied in lumbering a force that 
has for many years past demonstrated 
its effectiveness in mining and other 
enterprises in which drilling is neces
sary. me wonder is 
pressentir

f-'< ^yf:

I
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oÆr&s.ïîÆ
WriT Wili b®.keld "h the far,n=o£Mr. 
'S8 y’ • Saanlcbton, December 5th, 
commencing at 9 a. m. sharp. FiU 
clqss with false cut plows open tn all 
®““ers- Fwst prize, $17 and meilai- 
second prize, $17; third prize, $r> Fur 
second and third class liberal „«-"■■ - 
offered

own
not that corn- 

can be used in the forests, 
but that its use by the lumberman has 
been sp long delayed after the air pow
er htfs demonstrated its practicability 

other fields of enterprise.
Of the pneumatic timber cutter’s ef

fectiveness, the report from McCloud 
states that it will in five minutes cut 
through n tree that would require an 
hour s work by two men. When the programme < 
trees -are felled other' pneumatic cat* which v« >o;ae the :••*« --•< 
ters saw them into logs of the proper io»i»se vÀ * chare/
«eugths, relegating the -man with th>| The tvmvra. took da ou ’Satn : v <,t- «
nx to the work of doing the slashing. Mrs. McMilUn, wife of Heurt- M-.-'viil................ ..
7, o‘,y„.a^>/ufed îfaat a gang of «even J lan, of Ladysmith, a native of À vr-1 M g ashf • 1
men at |A(k) a day, or $14.00 tor . : Jure, >6ed oo ,.ars. The deceaseo tai ana will nrobabVdL “««'«“ “"s|î
S ,wlU do as;-much in one day as formerly resided at Wellington and was of ptomaine poisoning Thev le>"‘t
could be accomplished by a gang of ax- well kpown and highly respected -oned by eating en hhà Sli' ,Ie 1HI> 
wouIdWcosSt ^nnea f0r the same time throughout the district. The interment ““clean saucepln. AH “three were ”-ik''i!

fSrJB “!■«"■* -««•« «• STtisrxMr”- *• apsawBrasrcp-*6-
cutter ‘ The frowingea^„,aS The store clerks of Nanaimo work ° '
and other timW wf mini pm® “nder conditions as to hours which are
careful as to too „ as ™ad,e lumbermen uot satisfactory to themselves, many of
carerui as to the amount that is wasted their employers or the general nnhlie
to ttl'wïï 8aws hav® been used It has been the custom for somePyears
Bv the emnlovment0r ,Some t,m® pa6t- to give them Thursday afternoon as a
^Bh han^owe™ the itnmTCh 6nWS’ half holiday ™ the summer, but this
shortened an^the lLe ha9sb®^ JLear one or two firms announced that
increased in lenlth SThe they would continue the practice all the

°hfoufrt
v^rich^red ’ [r®ff arrangée

aT^us hasten thew”f "af unl-T c^r‘^udTes^Td-
tion the work of deforesta- vertisements of the various stores, she

may find on arriving down town that 
the one she wishes to patronize is clos
ed, either because its people are taking 
an afternoon holiday or are running on 
an early-closing schedule. The Mer
chants’ Employers’ Association have 
taken the matter up and will endeavor 
to have all stores close at 6 in the 
evening.
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British News
By The Cable

I

Weekly Report as to Business 
Conditions Throughout 

Dominion.

y

I] Competition of Canadian Boun
ty Fed Iron Viewed With 

Misgiving.I\l\ At Pacific Coast Points Volume 
Shows Satisfactory 

Condition.
---- ----------0--------------

ENGLE SAM’S NEW GUN. Mr. Foster Says Canada Should 
Have Preference Over Hos

tile Nations.

I Washington, Nov. 30.—The board of 
ordnance and fortifications in its an
nual report says that the results of 
tests made with the three-inch rapid-fire 
gun recommended by the board for adop
tion by ,the army, “Show that when 
equipped with these guns and carriages 
the field artillery or our army will have 
a weapon equal if not superior to that 
of any nation.” ' ‘

I

iII

in the Domtoiou 81Sh"SpeakiU8 racvs 

more' S

aWreri'?o8lailfd ,1Dd her colouies than by 
a revision of the tariff by statesmen 
representing peopJe whose union may b'-- 
real as well as sentimental, but cer
tainly not organized in any representa
tive sense. Competitiou of Canadian 
•bounty-fed iron is viewed here with some 
misgiving, as all large manufacturers; 
?,“y U 's °“Iy booming a state of trade 
that saves the producer from fair com-
P TheVWip" Çaoadmn irou and steel. 
„„?e l(r-/ ■ B. intend to establish a 
service between London and St. John, 
«.N. ü., via Antwerp.

Chicago, Nov. 30.—Chief of Police gow,r' s'Sd^toa't Mr.^Chfmberlato G’în- 
ONeil has frustrated a plan by which stead of informing the public with tlie 
(Neidermier, one of the car-barn bandits, result of his consultations w th exner s 
sought to escape from Harrison street merely repeated Ms gossip with manu-
,^eD today “redo^Mef toe. gu^d” over efT Hal^^dZtdlhat

gesticulating m illustration try to leap scrutiny. lcb requlre,‘
through the window to the street. His The Liverpool branch of th. Tariff 
plan was learned and O’Neill before per- (Reform League todav heM “ 
mitting the interview stationed three Stratton in coZ^ on with the vito f 
armed detectives outside the window, the Duke of BtSland ind Mr Foster 
Neidermier seeing his plan was checked The latter snestin.»? u 1 oti

Stfas sassftnüR tSS
* _________ 0________ _ f?UDSZ bad helped to preserve to

Lord Dundonald’s Visit T mnt _r»«i pi?* Speaking afterwards at a

kejts ■Æ'susr ,s*,s
•™,if”;., s esc ai Mar1?ZZatevînrouver0tomormwCanF,ia,> • P Was «““cZc^d t^fy toat the Brit- 
Vancouver thT nL'.T? 18h government has no present intention
north toPortlmZn^ ZfZo&t iT^Te^Stf

toria will be TsTt!d.fr°DuethnMiceVof ZyeuUe°T ^ t0 permaa®ntly 0CCTpy 

Lord Duudonald’s arrival here will be 
-given.

are

NEW AMBASSADOR ARlRI-ViElS.

Washington, Nov. 30.—Sir Mortimer 
Durand the British ambassador, arriv
ed iu Washington today. He will call 
on Secretary Hay tomorrow.

. ------------- o--------------
King Edward VII. weighs 250 pounds 

and Is 5 feet 7 inches high.ees

COMMON SENS?:
NOW PREVAILS

CHICAGO BANDIT
PLANS ESCAPE

.

:ii Coal Miners Are Taking Ration
al Steps Following Upon the 

Light of Reason.

N
Fakes interview With Inspector 

And is Neatly Foiled By 
Police.
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iThis repudiation of the designs on 
•E^Hassa, or of a permanent stay in 
Thibet territory, is understood to be an 
outcome of the discussion of the cabinet 
last week, when the attitude of Russia 
in relatioti to the expedition was among 
the principal matters debated. The Rus
sian press has been loud in its protests 
against “British agression” iu Thibet, 
and there is reason to believe that the 
protest voiced the feeling ui the Russian 
government.

i Reserved Judgment. — The case 
brought against Chas. Cooper, an old 
man of seventy, employed by Brown & 
(Cooper, by the -S. P. C. A., who accuse 
him of having plucked a chicken with
out first haviug killed the fowl, was con
tinued to the police court yesterday be
fore Magistrate Hall, who, after hear
ing the evidence of a boy of having 
seen toe accused plucking a live chicken 
and the flat denial ,of the accused, re
served his judgment for a week.

!

A Sad Mission.—W. C. Wells, former 
chief commissioner of lands and works, 
left Ottawa tor this Coast on- Tuesday 
last, but was summoned back on ac
count of the serious illness of his aged 
•mother, who is now sinking beyond re
covery. He left Ottawa on Sunday for 
(Vankleek (Hill, where ' his mother re-

intMn,dSTVt0ii S*art f?r t.® The longest telephone wire span In the 
Coast today. Mr. Wells is anxious to World Is 3,200 feet from pole to pole, 
„ e in Victoria on account pf the leg*.»- - n!ng the Susquehanna at LancnMi.-.
nature sitting. _

P

Louis Andre, the well known criminal 
judge of Parts tribunals, has devoted all of 
his fortune for the purchasing of lands and 
creating large settlements at Haut de 
Saint Jean, near Chartres and Cholsy. 
where ex-cnlprits can find work and haprf 
.‘-•'rroundlngs.
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